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PREHEARING OFFICER: Administrative 

CRITICAL DATES: None 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: None 

Case Background 

On December 5, 20 17, Tampa Electric Company (TECO or Utility) fi led a petition for approval 
of a standard interconnection agreement fo r interconnected customer-owned battery subsystems. 
Although styled as a petition for a single interconnection agreement, TECO's petition seeks 
approval of two new interconnection agreements: one for customers owning prope11y where 
battery subsystems are c01mected (Owner' s Agreement) and one for customers renting property 
where battery subsystems are located (Renter's Agreement). The Renter's Agreement includes 
signature blocks for the Utility and the renter and puts the renter on notice about the Owner' s 
Agreement. These agreements, collectively referred to as the Agreements, are to fac ilitate the 
interconnection of customer-owned and customer-rented battery subsystems that are located 
behind the customer meter but which would be co1mected to and operate in parallel with TECO' s 
electrical grid. 
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The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Sections 366.04 and 366.05, 
Florida Statutes. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1 

Issue 1: Should the Commission approve Tampa Electric Company's petition for a standard 
interconnection agreement for interconnected customer-owned battery subsystems? 

Recommendation: Yes. The Agreements require customers owning and renting battery 
subsystems to adhere to terms which ensure the safety of the Utility's personnel. Approval of this 
petition will not relieve the Utility of any requirements during a future rate case proceeding. 
Therefore, staff recommends that TECO's petition for approval of a standard interconnection 
agreement for interconnected customer-owned battery subsystems should be approved as filed. 

Staff Analysis: TECO's proposed Agreements are intended for customers owning and renting 
battery subsystems. In the Owner's Agreement, a battery subsystem is described as a battery 
system consisting of one or more storage batteries and battery chargers (including inverters, 
converters, and associated electrical equipment); this includes batteries charged by solar 
photovoltaic arrays. These battery subsystems will supply power only for the customer's own use 
and will not export power into the Utility's supply grid for more than 100 milliseconds. During a 
faulted condition on the Utility's system, the customer's battery subsystem will be isolated but it 
will still be able to provide electricity to the customer. A faulted condition can occur for reasons 
such as contact with vegetation, lightning, weather, animals and/or vehicles. The Utility currently 
anticipates interconnecting 73 customer-owned battery subsystems and the Owner's Agreement 
will allow the safe interconnection of these subsystems. As long as the customer's 
interconnection complies with the provisions set forth in the Owner's Agreement, the Utility 
does not expect any negative impacts to its electrical grid. Some of the provisions of the Owner's 
Agreement include requiring the customer to have the battery subsystem inspected and approved 
by the authority having jurisdiction and providing proof of this inspection and approval to the 
Utility, requiring the customer to maintain the specified amount of general liability insurance for 
personal injury and property damage, and requiring the customer to install an isolation switch to 
allow the Utility to completely separate the battery subsystem from the Utility's system, if 
necessary, for safety purposes. 

The provisions of the Renter's Agreement notify the customer renting property where battery 
subsystems are located that the owner of the property remains responsible for all provisions in 
the Owner's Agreement that the owner signed with the Utility. The Renter's Agreement also 
requires the customer to abide by and comply with all applicable provisions of the Owner's 
Agreement that relate to safety and that govern the use, operation and maintenance of the battery 
subsystem. 

The benefit of the Agreements to the ratepayers owning battery subsystems and renting property 
where battery subsystems are located is allowing their subsystems to safely interconnect and 
operate in parallel with the Utility's electrical grid by meeting the provisions set forth in the 
Owner's Agreement. Under the Owner's Agreement, operation of the battery subsystems in 
parallel with TECO's electrical grid would not be permitted without meeting the specified 
requirements. Therefore, the Owner's Agreement will facilitate customers' desires to own and 
operate battery subsystems and the Utility personnel working at or near the premises will benefit 
from the safety measures included in the Owner's Agreement. The required installation of a 
visible isolation switch helps to ensure that the battery subsystems are operated in a safe manner 
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Issue 1 

by allowing the Utility to open the switch under necessary conditions. Conditions which may 
require the switch to be opened are: 

• Utility system emergencies or maintenance requirements; 

• Hazardous conditions existing on the Utility's system due to the operation of the 
customer's battery subsystem. 

• Adverse electrical effects (such as power quality problems) on the electrical equipment of 
the Utility's customers caused by the battery subsystem. 

• Failure of the customer to maintain the required insurance for the duration of the Owner's 
Agreement. 

The switch is to be readily accessible to the Utility and capable of being locked in the open 
position with a Utility padlock. The Utility will reimburse the customer for the cost of the switch 
installation for battery subsystems at or below 15 kW AC maximum capacity, not to exceed the 
amount listed on the Utility's website. Approval of this petition will not relieve the Utility of any 
requirements during a future rate case proceeding. 

Under the Owner's Agreement, the customer agrees to permit the Utility to inspect the battery 
subsystem and its components as well as the required documentation, before and after the battery 
subsystem goes into service, and to witness the initial testing of the customer's battery 
subsystem, if the Utility chooses. Once the Utility has received written documentation from the 
customer that the requirements of the Owner's Agreement have been met and the correct 
operation of the isolation switch has been demonstrated to a Utility representative, the Utility 
will send a written notice within 10 business days that parallel operation of the battery subsystem 
can begin. Staff has reviewed the Owner's Agreement and the Renter's Agreement and 
recommends that the provisions of the Agreements are reasonable and are in place to protect the 
ratepayers as well as the Utility personnel. TECO's Owner's Agreement and Renter's 
Agreement, in type-and-strike format, are included as Attachment A to this recommendation. 

Conclusion 
The Agreements require customers owning and renting battery subsystems to adhere to terms 
which ensure the safety of the Utility's personnel. Approval of this petition will not relieve the 
Utility of any requirements during a future rate case proceeding. Therefore, staff recommends 
that TECO' s petition for approval of a standard interconnection agreement for interconnected 
customer-owned battery subsystems should be approved as filed. 
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed? 

Issue 2 

Recommendation: Yes. If no person whose substantial interests are affected by the proposed 
agency action (P AA) files a protest within 21 days of the issuance of the P AA Order, a 
Consummating Order should be issued and the docket should be closed. (Murphy) 

Staff Analysis: If no person whose substantial interests are affected by the P AA files a protest 
within 21 days of the issuance of the P AA Order, a Consummating Order should be issued and 
the docket should be closed. 
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Attachment A 
Page 1 of8 

~TECO. 
,. TAMPA ELECTRIC 

.. AN EMERA COMPANY 

SUBSTITUTE ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 8.1150 

STANDARD INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT FOR 
INTERCONNECTED CUSTOMER-OWNED BATTERY SUBSYSTEMS 

1 KWOR MORE 

This Agreement is made and entered into th is day of I 20 , by and 
between I 

{hereinafter called "Customer"). located at 
in , Florida and Tam12a Electric 

Com12any {hereafter called "Com(;!any"), a cor(;!oration organized under the laws of the State of 
Florida. The Customer and the Com12any shall collectively be called the "Parties". 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS. an Interconnected Customer-Owned Satiety Subsystem (BAT} is a battety system 
consisting of one or more storage batteries and batlety chargers {including inverters, 
converters, and associated electrical egui(;!ment} that is: located on Customer's (;!remises: 
connected with and o(;!erates in 12arallel with the Com12any's electrical system, rated at more 
than 1 kilowatt {kW) alternating current {AC) 12ower out12ut. intended to offset 12art or all of 
Customer's existing electricity reguirements for an extended 12eriod of time {in excess of 15 
minutes), but will not ex12ort 12ower into the Com(;!any's SU!2!21Y grid for more than 100 
milliseconds u12on interru12tion of utility su(;!(;!lied electric service before it isolates electrically. 
When the Customer's BAT is O(;!erating in 12arallel to the Com12any's SU(;!(;!Iy grid, the batlety 
system will only inadvertently ex12ort. 

WHEREAS, the Customer has made a reguest to interconnect its owned or leased BAT with 
the Com12any's electrical SU!2!21Y grid at a standard service voltage (500 volts or less} as 
s12ecified in the Com12any's Standard Electrical Service Reguirements. 

NOW, THEREFORE, that and for the mutual covenants and agreements ex12ressed herein. the 
Com12any and the Customer agree as fo llows: 

1. The Customer certifies that the BAT egui12ment, its installation, its 012eration and its 
maintenance shall be in com(;!liance with : IEEE-1547 and standards referenced by 
IEEE-1547; UL 1741; UL 9540; the National Electrical Code; state and local building 
codes, mechanical codes. and electrical codes. 

2. The Customer's BAT wi ll SU(;!(;!Iy 12ower only for the Customer's own use and shall not 
ex(;!ort (;!ower into the Com12any's SU(;!(;!Iy grid for more than 100 milliseconds u12on 
interru12tion of utili!Y SU(2!21ied electric service before it isolates electrically. When the 
Customer's BAT is O(;!erating in 12arallel to the Com12any's SU(2!21Y grid, the battety 
system will only inadvertently ex(;!ort. The BAT shall not energize the Com(;!any's 
system when the Com(;!any's system is de-energized. The BAT shall cease to energize 
the Com12any's system during a faulted condition on the Com(;!any's system. The BAT 
shall cease to energize the Com12any's system 12rior to the automatic or non-automatic 
reclosing of the Com12any's (;!rotective device{s). The 12rotective scheme used to 
accom12l ish the non-ex12ort design shall 
De12artment of the Com(;!any. 

be a(;!(;!roved by the System Security 

Continued to Sheet No. 8.1155 

ISSUED BY: N. G. Tower. President 14 DATE EFFECTIVE: 
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Attachment A 
Page 2 of8 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

EXHIBIT A 
PAGE 10 OF 16 

~TECO ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 8.1155 

,-. TAMPA ELECTRIC 

... AN EM£RA COMPANY 

Continued from Sheet No. 8.1150 

3. The Customer shall provide the Company a copy of the BAT manufacturer's installation. 
operation and maintenance instructions. If the BAT is leased to the Customer by a third 
party. or if operation or maintenance of the BAT is to be performed by a third party, the 
lease or performance agreements and any pertinent documents related to those 
agreements. shall be provided by the Customer to the Company. 

4. The Company shall not provide electric service to the Customer under conditions 
reguirino operation in parallel with generation equipment connected to the Customer's 
system if. in the opinion of the Company. such operation is hazardous or may interfere 
with its own operations or service to other customers or with service furnished by other 
customers of the Company. 

5. The Customer shall have the completed BAT inspected and approved by the 
appropriate code authority having jurisdiction. The Customer shall provide proof of this 
inspection and approval to the Company. The Company shall also inspect and approve 
the BAT. All such inspections and approvals shall be completed before the BAT may be 
put into service 

6. For all BAT installations at or below 15 Kw AC maximum capacity. the Customer shall 
maintain general liability insurance for personal injury and property damage in the 
amount of not less than one hundred thousand dollars ($100.000). For all BAT 
installations above 15 Kw AC maximum capacity. the Customer shall maintain general 
liability insurance for personal injury and propertv damage in the amount of not less 
than one million dollars ($1 ,000,000). The Customer shall provide to the Company initial 
proof of insurance in the form of a certificate evidencing the Customer's insurance 
coverage in effect at the time of interconnection. The certificate shall list the BAT as a 
covered addition to the Customer's insured property. The Customer shall submit similar 
proof of continuing insurance coverage within 30 days of any policy renewal. As an 
alternative to the foregoing insurance requirement. the Customer may self-insure upon 
receiving the Comoany's prior written approval. The Company will provide the 
Customer with written notification of approval or disapproval of a self-insurance 
application within 30 business days after the Company's receipt of all documentation 
required to support the application. In the event that the Company approves 
Customer's request to self-insure. Customer shall provide proof of its continuing abilitv 
to self-insure to the Company on an annual basis. or more frequently if requested by the 
Company. Notwithstanding the foregoing. the minimum insurance coverage amount set 
forth above shall be limited for the state. a state agency or subdivision (as those terms 
are defined in Section 768.28(2). Florida Statutes. or the successor thereto). to the 
maximum dollar amounts set forth in Section 768.28(5). Florida Statutes. or the 
successor thereto. 

Continued to Sheet No. 8.1160 

ISSUED BY: N. G. Tower. President DATE EFFECTIVE: 

15 
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Attachment A 
Page 3 of8 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

EXHIBIT A 
PAGE 11 OF 16 

~TECO 
~· TAMPA ELECTRIC 

ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 8.1160 

• A N li:M ii:R_A COMPANY 

Continued from Sheet No. 8.1155 

7. The Customer shall 12a:t the Com(:1an:t a "Contribution in Aid to Construction" (CIAC} to 
design, 12rocure, construct. and install an:t Com12an:t owned s:tstem U(:1grades necessa!Y 
to accommodate the BAT. 

8. The Customer is res(:1onsible for the 12rotection of its BAT, interconnection egui(:1ment. 
inverters, (:1rotection devices, and other s:tstem com(:1onents from damage from the 
normal and abnormal o(:1erations that occur on the Com(:1an:t's utilitl£ s:tstem in delivering 
and restoring Sl£Stem 12ower The Customer is also res(:1onsible for ensuring that the 
BAT egui(:1ment is ins(:1ected, maintained, and tested regularll£ in accordance with the 
manufacturer's instructions to ensure that it is 012erating correctl:t and safel:t. 

9. The Customer shall install a manual disconnect switch of the visible load-break t:t(:1e to 
Qrovide a se12aration 12oint between the AC Power out(:1ut of the BAT and anl£ Customer 
wiring connected to the Com(:1anj£'s utilitl£ s:tstem such that back feed from the BAT to 
the ComQanl£'S s:tstem cannot occur when the switch is in the 012en 12osition. A contact, 
circuit breaker, or molded case switch, or a switch that cannot be seen and accessed 
directl:t. does not 12rovide an acce(:1table visible break and is not acce(:1table. A BAT 
s:tstem with an internalll£ designed manual, lockable visible disconnect switch, mal£ be 
acce(:1table (:1rovided it offers the utilitl£ the same 0(:1erational access as the meter. The 
manual disconnect switch shall be mounted se(:1arate from the meter socket on an 
exlerior surface adjacent to the meter. The switch shall be readil:t accessible to the 
Com(:1an:t and ca(:1able of being locked and tagged in the o(:1en (:10sition with a Com(:1an:t 
Qadlock. When locked and tagged in the 0(:1en (:10sition b:t the Com(:1an:t, this switch will 
be under the control of the Com(:1an:t. For all BATs at or below 15 kW AC maximum 
ca(:1acitl£. lhe Com(:1anl£ will (:1al£ a one-time reimbursement for the installation of the 
switch not to exceed the amount listed on the Com(:1an:t website. The Customer will be 
res12onsible for all costs to install the switch above this amount. For all BATs above 15 
kW AC maximum caQacit:t. the Customer shall be fulll£ res12onsible for the ex(:1ense of 
installation of the switch. 

Continued to Sheet No. 8.1165 

ISSUED BY: N. G. Tower. President DATE EFFECTIVE: 
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Attachment A 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
EXHIBIT A 
PAGE 12 OF 16 
REVISED: JANUARY 9, 2018 

ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 8.1165 ~TECO. 
~·TAMPA EL.ECTRIC 

.. AN I.MERA COMPANY 

Continued from Sheet No. 8.1160 

10. The Comgan11 mali! ogen the switch, isolating the BAT, without grior notice to the 
Customer. To the extent gractical, however, grior notice shall be given. If grior notice 
is no! given, the ComganJt: shall at the time of disconnection leave a door hanger 
noti!'Jt:ing the Customer that the BAT has been disconnecled, including an exglanation 
of the condition necessitating such action. The ~witch will be re-closed bl£ the 
Com[lanl£ as soon as [!ractical gnce the conditions causing the disconnection cease to 
exist. Conditions which mall reguire the ~witch tQ be o[lened are: 

• Comganl( utilitJt: S)1stem emergencie~ or maintenance reguirements . . Hazardgus conditions existing on !he ComganJt:'S utilitl( sl(stem due to the 
ogeratign of the Custgmer's BAT as determined bl£ the Comganl£. 

• Adverse electrical effects (such as gower gualltJt: 12roblems} on the electrical 
egui12ment of the ComganJt:'s other electric consumers caused bl£ the BAT as 
determined b)1 the Com12anl(. 

• Failure of the Customer to maintain the reguired insurance for the duration of this 
Agreement. 

11 . a The Customer agrees to indemnifl£ and hold harmless the Com[lanl£, its 
subsidiaries and affi liates, and their res12ective emglol(ees, officers and directors, 
against an11 and all iiabilitl(, loss, damage, cost. claims or exgense, including 
attorne~s fees. which the ComganJt:, its subsidiaries, affiliates, and their resgective 
emglol(ees, officers and directors mal£ hereafier incur, suffer or be reguired to 12al1 
bl£ reason of negligence on the 12art of the Customer under the obligation of this 
Agreement. The Com[lan)1 agrees to indemnlfl£ and hold harmless the Customer, 
its subsidiaries and affiliates, and their resgective em(lloJt:ees, officers and 
directors, against anJt: and all iiabilit)!. loss, damage, cost, claims or exgense, 
including attorne~s fees, which the Customer, its subsidiaries and affiliates, and 
their resgective emglgl(ees, gfficers and directors ma~ hereafter incur, suffer or be 
reguired to 12al! bl£ reason of negligence on the Qart of the Com[lanl£ under the 
obligations of this Agreement. 

b. With resQect to a Customer that is the state, a state agencJt: or subdivision (as 
those terms are defined in Section 768.28(2}, Florida Statut~s, or the successor 
thereto}, the obligatiQns Qf Customer set forth in ParagraQh 11 .a above shall be 
subj~ct to Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, (or the successor thereto}, including 
the limitations contained therein. With resQect to a Customer that is the United 
States of America , or agencl£ or subdivision thereof, the obligations set forth in the 
first sentence of Paragra[lh 11.a shall not a[l[!ll£. In either case, the ComQanJt: reserves its rights under Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, (or the successor 
thereto}, and the Federal Tort Claims Act (or the successor thereto}, as a(l(llicable, 
including, but not limited to, the rioht to gursue legislative relief. 

~ontinued to Sheet No. 8.1170 

ISSUED BY: N. G. TQwer. Presjdent DATE EFFECTIVE: 
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~TECO ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 8.1170 

,-. TAMPA ELECTRIC 

.. AN E ME RA C O MPANY 

Continued from Sheet No. 8.1165 

12. In no event shall an~ statement, re(2resentation. or lack thereof, either ex12ress or 
im(21ied, by the Com(2an~, relieve the Customer of exclusive res(2onsibi lit~ for the 
Customer's BAT. S(2ecificall~, any Com(2any ins(2ection of the BAT shall not be 
construed as confirming or endorsing the BAT design or its 0(2erating or maintenance 
(2rocedures nor as a warrant~ or guarantee as to the safet~, reliability, or durabilit~ of 
the BAT eguiQment. The ComQany's insQection. acce(2tance. or its failure to insQect 
shall not be deemed an endorsement of an~ BAT eguiQment or (2rocedure. 

13. The Com(2any will furnish, install, own and maintain metering eguiQment to measure 
the kilowatt-hours {kWh) delivered by the Com(2an~ to the Customer and/or received b~ 
the ComQan~ from the Customer, and if a(2(21icable. the kilowatt demand and time of 
use. 

14. The Customer agrees to (2ermit the Com(2an~ , if it should so choose, to ins(2ect the BAT 
and its com(2onent egui(2ment and the documents necessa[Y to insure comQiiance with 
various sections of this Agreement, both before and after the Customer's BAT goes into 
service. and to witness the initial testing of the Customer's BAT egui(2ment and 
Qrotective aQ(2aratus. 

15. Once the Com(2an~ has received the Customer's written documentation that the 
reguirements of this Agreement have been met and the correct 0(2eration of the manual 
switch has been demonstrated to a Com12an~ re(2resentative. the Com12an~ will within. 
10 business da~s, send written notice that 12arallel 0(2eration of the BAT rna~ 

commence. 

16. The Customer shall not have the right to assign its benefits or obligations under this 
Agreement without the Com(2any's 12rior written consent and such consent shall not be 
unreasonabl~ withheld. The Com12an~ ma~ reguire the assignee to sign a new co(;!~ of 
this Agreement. agreeing to all its reguirements and 12a~ing the a(2(21icable (;!recessing 
charge. 

17 .In executing this Agreement. the Com12an~ does not. nor should it be construed to 
extend its credit or financial SU(2(20rt for the benefit of an~ third (2arties lending mane~ to 
or having other transactions with Customer or an~ assignee of this Agreement. 

18. This Agreement shall be governed b~ and construed and enforced in accordance with 
the laws, rules and regulations of the State of Florida and the Com(2an~'s Tariff as it 
rna~ be modified, changed, or amended from time to time. 

Continued to Sheet No. 8.1175 

ISSUED BY: N. G. Tower. President DATE EFFECTIVE: 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

EXHIBIT A 
PAGE 14 OF 16 

~TECO ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 8.1175 

,.. TAMPA ELECTRIC 

• AN EMERA COMPANY 

Continued from Sheet No. 8.1170 

19. The ComQany's Tariff and associated technical terms and abbreviations, general rules 
and regulations and standard electric service reguirements {as rna}: be aQQiicable} are 
incornorated b}: reference. 

20. At the Customer's exQense, within 10 working da}:s following the termination of this 
Agreement. the Customer shall Qermanentl:t: isolate the BAT and an}: associated 
eguiQment from the ComQants electric SUOQI}: S}:stem, notif}: the ComQan}: that the 
isolation is comQiete, allow the ComQan}:'s insQection of the isolation and coordinate 
with the ComQan}: for return of the ComQan}:'s lock. 

21 . This Agreement suQersedes all Qrevious agreements and reQresentations either written 
or verbal heretofore made between the ComQan}: and Customer with resQect to matters 
herein contained. This Agreement, when dul}: executed. constitutes the onl}: Agreement 
between Qarties hereto relative to the matters herein described. 

22. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding UQon the resQective heirs, 
legal reQresentatives, successors and assigns of the Qarties hereto. If this agreement is 
assigned. the Customer shall notif}: the ComQan}: Qrior to the effective date of the 
assignment. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Customer and the ComQan}: have executed this Agreement the 
da}: and }:ear first above written. 

SIGNATURE: CUSTOMER 
Bv: 
Its: 

SIGNATURE: COMPANY 
Bv: 
Its: 

ISSUED BY: N. G. Tower, President DATE EFFECTIVE: 
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~TECO 
,-. TAMPA ELECTR I C 

• AN EMERA COMPANY 

AGREEMENT ADOPTING 

Attachment A 
Page 7 of8 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

EXHIBIT A 
PAGE 15 OF 16 

ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 8.1 180 

STANDARD INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT 
FOR INTERCONNECTED CUSTOMER-OWNED BATTERY SUBSYSTEMS 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into b~ and between Tam12a Electric Com12an~ {"Tam12a 
Electric"} and 
{"Customer''}, whose address is 

WHEREAS. Customer rents 12 ro12ert~ from 

{Name of Pro12ert~ Owner} { "Pro12ert~ Owner"} located at the following address: 

{"The Premises"}; and 

WHEREAS. Prooertv Owner and Tam12a Electric are 12arties to a Standard 
Interconnection Agreement for an Interconnected Customer-Owned Batte[ll Subs~stem {SIAl 
located at the Premises; and 

WHEREAS. 12ursuant to the lease/rental agreement between Customer and Pro12ert~ 
Owner, Customer is entitled to the use and benefit of the renewable generation located at the 
Premises: and 

WHEREAS. Tam12a Electric and Customer recognize that. for the mutual 12rotection and 
benefit of Customer, Tam12a Electric, Pro12ert~ Owner and the general 12ublic, Customer must 
abide bll all of the terms. conditions and obligations of Pro12ert~ Owner set forth in the SIA that 
relate to safetll and govern the use. 012eration and maintenance of the Batte[ll Subs~stem 
located at the Premises. 

Continued to Sheet No. 8.1185 

ISSUED BY: N. G. Tower President DATE EFFECTIVE: 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

EXHIBIT A 
PAGE 16 OF 16 

~TECO 
~. TAMPA ELECTRIC 

ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 8.1185 

.. AN EM£RA COMPANY 

Continued from Sheet No. 8.1180 

In recognition of the foregoing and for other good and valuable consideration, the recei~t 

and adeguacJ: of which are herebJ: acknowledged, Tam~a Electric and Customer agree as 
follows: 

1. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is the SIA entered into bJ: and between Tam~a Electric 
and Pro12er!J: Owner regarding the interconnection of the Interconnected Customer-
Owned Battety SubsJ:stem located at the Premises. 

2. Customer agrees to abide bJ: and com1211: with all a1212licable 12rovisions of the SIA 
attached as Exhibit "A" that relate to safetJ: and that govern the use, 012eration and 
maintenance of the Satiety SubsJ:stem located at the Premises. 

3. This Agreement shall remain in effect for the duration of Customer's rental and control 
of the Premises. 

DATED this daJ: of ' 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Customer 

Bv: 

ISSUED BY: N. G. Tower, President DATE EFFECTIVE : 
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